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Dates to put on your club calendar: 

May 18 - 6pm, Thursday Thirst, Scotty’s Downtown 

May 20 - 9am to 6pm, Indy 500, IMS (Indianapolis Motor Speedway) 

June 15 - 6pm, Thursday Thirst, Rick’s Boatyard (West) 

August 20, 4pm - 7pm, ISC Picnic, Indianapolis Sailing Club 

5/3 Chris Rock (Comedian) @ Murat Theatre 

5/4 Chris Rock (Comedian @ Murat Theatre 

5/5 Cinco de Maya @ your favorite Mexican restaurant or bar 

5/5 Polka Boy @ Rathskellar 

5/6 Indy Mini Marathon - Downtown Indianapolis 

5/9 Riverdance @ Clowes Memorial Hall 

5/10 Riverdance @ Clowes Memorial Hall 

5/10 Soundgarden @ White River 

5/11 Riverdance @ Clowes Memorial Hall 

5/12 Salvador Dali @ CV Art & Frame 

5/13  Grand Prix of Indianapolis @ IMS 

5/13 Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers @ Klipsch 

5/14 Mother’s Day 

5/17 TI (Rapper) @ Vogue Theatre 

5/18 Red Hot Chili Peppers @ Bankers Life Fieldhouse 

5/19 Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets @ ISO 

5/20 Rainbow 5k @ Talbott Street 

5/20 Broad Ripple Art Fair 

5/25 Dessert Festival @ Monument Circle 

5/26 Miller Lite Carb Day @ IMS 

5/26 Neil Diamond @ Bankers Life Fieldhouse 

5/27 IPL 500 Festival Parade @ Downtown Indianapolis 

5/27 Keith Urban @ IMS 

5/27 Snake Pit Ball @ Indiana Roof Ballroom 

5/28 101st Indy 500 Race @ IMS 

6/1 Sound of Music Sing-Along @ Athenaeum 

6/4 Bill Maher (Comedian) @ Murat Theatre 

6/8 Strawberry Festival @ Monument Circle 

6/9 Zoobilation @ Indianapolis Zoo 

6/9 Italian Street Festival @ Holy Rosary Church 

6/10 Pride Parade @ Downtown Indianapolis 

6/10 Circle City Indiana Pride Festival @ White River  

6/11 Huey Lewis and the News @ White River 

6/11 Asian Fest @ White River 

6/16 Marion County Fair @ Marion County Fairgrounds 

6/16 International Festival @ St. Gabriel Catholic Church 

6/16 Symphony on the Prairie @ Conner Prairie 

6/17 Symphony on the Prairie @ Conner Prairie 

6/17 Talbot Street Art Fair @ Talbot Street 

6/17 Batman Returns @ Indianapolis Museum of Art 

6/17 Brew-Ha-Ha @ The Phoenix Theatre 

6/18 Father’s Day 

6/18 El Dia De La Familia @ Military Park 

6/19 WWE Live @ Indiana Farmers Coliseum 

6/21 David Blaine Live @ Murat Theatre 

6/23 Symphony on the Prairie @ Conner Prairie 

6/23 Polka Boy @ Rathskellar 

6/24 Symphony on the Prairie @ Conner Prairie 

6/23 Fast & the Furious @ Indianapolis Museum of Art 

6/24 Florida Georgia Line @ Klipsch 

6/24 Indian Market & Festival @ Eiteljorg Museum 

6/25 Def Leppard @ Klipsch 

In this issue... 
 A word from our new president, Randy Ridgway 
 Photos from the Spring Meltdown! 
 Hear about the Michigan, Vail, Steamboat, and Serre Chevalier trips 



From the not so new guy on the block… Randy Ridgway 
 

As the incoming President of the Indianapolis Ski Club I want to in-
troduce myself to those of you whom I might not have met.  But first, 
I want to thank and recognize our outgoing President, Ann Daniel.  
Ann has been very helpful to me this past year by keeping me “in 
the loop” and making sure I understood what was going on.  But in 
addition to being a good mentor she has done an outstanding job of 
presiding over board meetings and membership meetings.  She’s 
an excellent communicator, asks the right questions at the right 
time, and made sure everyone was getting their job done too.  Ann 
would be quick to point out that she had a lot of help this year from 
very dedicated board members who themselves did a great job too.  
Jean Ballinger has been Trips Vice President and makes the big-
gest job in the Club look easy.  Jean is superefficient and gets the 
job done right the first time.  She was always on top of things with 
our tour operators and understood the contracts, costs, due dates, 
and kept the trips bank account balanced, reconciled, and squeaky 
clean.  Both Ann and Jean leave the Board as their terms have expired.   
 
Continuing in their offices next year are Marilyn Rader as Membership Vice President, Ray 
Battey as Secretary (and also OVSC Representative ), and Jackie Sundboom as Treasurer.  
All three have served the club as officers for several years and provide continuity on the 
Board for the next year.   Lisa Sindelar will be Trips Vice President in the coming year.  Lisa 
has served the club in the past as President, Chair of Finance, Social Chair, and led trips.  
She’s very qualified to take over the Big Job.  Our President-elect will be Eileen Ridgway, who 
has served four terms as President , and knows the job very well.  And Dick Surber will fill the 
VP of Trips – Elect position.  Dick has served as Trips VP in the past and has led many ski 
trips. 
 
Also, serving on the leadership team of the club will be Drew Reed as Schussboomer Editor, 
Bob Swisshelm as website master, Kevin Alcox as Social Media director, and Bob Todd as 
Social director.  Both Drew and Bob began their posts during this past year and are up to 
speed with knowing how to most effectively get our communication out to you.  Kevin has lots 
of fresh and great ideas on how to improve our Social Media presence.  Bob Todd, who has 
served as Social chair, President, ski instructor, and other posts, is simply the best at planning 
and producing social events.  And, John Oberlies will handle the Ski Rack, our logo merchan-
dise and accessories program.  George Andrews, retired CPA has volunteered to chair the 
Finance Committee. 
 
So, with a team like this I’m confident we can have a great year ahead.  As for me, I’ve been 
in our club for twenty seven years and hope to continue all the great things we already do 
well.  Plus I hope we can grow our membership, especially with younger members, by offering 
more social events during the summer and fall.  Also, we are going to re-introduce weekend 
ski trips to Michigan that we hope will appeal to younger members with budget friendly prices 
and that won’t interfere with work and require vacation days. 
 
Watch for news of upcoming Social events and Thursday Thirsts and BE ACTIVE! 
 
Randy Ridgway      



Spring Meltdown Photos! 

   Groomers and Gourmet Tacos… 
Good Times in MICHIGAN 

 
Shame on me!   
 
I’ve lived enough years (16+) in Indiana to call this HOME, and but had 
not been to Michigan for a ski weekend...until my lovely race friends, 
Randy and Eileen Ridgway, offered a ride with them this past February. 
 
It was my first Indiana Ski Council race weekend at Boyne Highlands, and 
it was a great time!  Keep in mind, I’m NOT a racer.  Granted, I love fast, 
sexy IndyCars and sexy, fast IndyCar racers :), but I’m not a ski racer.  
So, if there’s only one takeaway from this article, you don’t have to be a 
ski racer to have a great time skiing Michigan.   
 
We enjoyed great snow most of the time (Sunday was heavy and wet), 
but what a fun weekend that included night skiing, hot buffet breakfasts, 
gourmet tacos/food trucks, cheap drink specials, hot tubbing, socializing, 

awards dinner, dancing, and fireworks! 
 
I met a bunch of fun skiers from other ski clubs, along with new mem-
bers within our own club (thank you Rip, for inviting Dan Legan and their 
crew!). 
 
So, please join me for a ski weekend to Michigan during the 2017-2018 
season...it’s time to revive ski weekends to beautiful resorts such as 
Boyne/Highlands/Nubs Nob. 
 
Lisa Sindelar 

 
 



Latest info is always on the club website  www.indyskiclub.org 

Vail (pt 1) 
by Jean Ballinger  

 

A wonderful week was had by 32 members of Indianapolis Ski Club who went to Vail.  It started out 
with a flight that arrived in Denver on time (thank you United!).  And with good road conditions, the 
bus ride went quickly too, getting us to Vail an hour and a half ahead of schedule.  We had the usual 
stop at Applejack’s and Kings Sooper to stock up on necessary supplies.  The Antlers at Vail was our 
home for the week, conveniently located within a short walking distance of the Lionshead gondola.  
Even with early arrival, all our condos were ready, so we could unpack and get settled in.   
 
We had great condos at The Antlers, a premier lodging spot.  One particularly nice amenity that eve-
ryone enjoyed was the ski valet.  They took your skis to the base of the gondola every day and re-
turned them to The Antlers in the evening.  Yes, we were spoiled! 
 
There were 6 Mikes on the trip (Karsas, King, Lakes, Superson, Tumey, Wier) making it very easy to 
remember the names of a fifth of the people on this trip.  We also enjoyed getting to know the folks 
from CMSC, Kevin & Lenka Doyle, John Heitman and Mike Superson. 
 
When we got there, Vail hadn’t had any snow in several weeks, and ski patrol was recommending 
downloading on the gondola at the end of the day.  Snow rolled in on Tuesday and made for some 
nice conditions the rest of the week. 
 
On Monday evening, we were entertained by German musicians, which I think was a highlight of the 
trip.  They played accordion, guitar, bells, alphorn, trumpet and clarinet, and knew a lot of jokes!  
Thank you Gerhard Klemm for arranging such a fun evening.   



Office: 317.259.6000 
Fax: 317.524.7595 
Tom:  317.432.9322 
Priscilla: 317.289.7776 

Vail (pt 2) 

 
On Tuesday evening we enjoyed a catered BBQ 
dinner from Moe’s BBQ.  Most people said they 
liked BBQ better than our usual pizza dinner. 
 
On Wednesday, Mike Superson (known as 
Soupy) went flyfishing and had an excellent day 
reeling them in. 
 
We met for lunch at various places throughout 
the week: Two Elk Lodge, Wildwood Smoke-
house and Mid Mountain Lodge.  I think the 
chicken and wild rice soup at Wildwood Smoke-
house was a favorite!  Apre ski locations were 
Garfinkel’s, and the Chop House.   
 
There were lots of restaurants to choose from in 
the evenings, and our group tried many of them.  
The ones I heard about were Tavern on the 
Square, Vail Chophouse, Montauk, Pepi’s (great 
German food), Russell’s (good crab legs), Blue 
Moose Pizza, and El Sabor. 
 
There was a Last Run party near a “Wild Woods” 
sign at the top of Lionshead Gondola.  Appropri-
ately named for our group – don’t you think! 
 
Unfortunately, Randy Ridgway was injured on the 
second day and wasn’t able to ski the rest of the 
week.  He came away with a great saying for the 
week (and for the future too):  Never ski faster 
than your guardian angel can fly. 
 
Many people took advantage of the end of sea-
son sales.  Lots of clothing, ski bags, boots and 
ski boards were purchased. 
 
The week flew by and it was time to go home.  
The bus company wouldn’t allow us to change 
the departure time, so it was extremely early 
(4:00 AM)!  As a result, we had time for a stop at 
McDonald’s for breakfastt on the way (where Karl 
Gossweiler had his first Egg McMuffin), and we 
still got to the airport 3 hours before our flight.  I 
guess that’s better than being late and missing 
our flight!   I really appreciate everyone being so 
cooperative with the early hour.   
 
Thanks to everyone on the trip for being so great.  
You made my job easy!  It was a wonderful week 
enjoyed by all! 



Steamboat   
 By Jackie Sundboom 

 
Steamboat's motto is "Champagne Powder", and we got it our first ski day! We had a good time at 
Steamboat!  Fresh snow three days, although one day was windy enough to shut down the gondola 
and some lifts, at times! The last couple of days had spring conditions, so the snow was not as good, 
but we had blue skies and warm temperatures. We had a grand total of 36 skiers on the trip.  Out of all 
of them, we had only one minor injury that resulted in missing several days of skiing.  The Pizza Party 
at Beau Jo's Pizza in downtown Steamboat Springs was fun and included celebrating 3 birthdays 
(Marilyn Rader, Sue Johnson and Dave Bossard) so we had birthday cake for dessert.  The Phoenix 
condos were almost ski-in at the end of the day and, in the morning, an easy walk or shuttle to the gon-
dola base.  Most people were satisfied with the condos, although there was a variety in the quality of 
the rooms including some that didn’t have much furniture.  The condos treated us to a wine and 
cheese mixer the day we got in good food, good wine, and beer!  Ask Chris how he managed to spill 
wine on himself!  As usual, Steamboat provided a lot of diversity of terrain, which made our skiers of all 
different abilities happy.  Everyone was glad to get the $50 lunch vouchers, due to Jean getting us 
signed up for the trip in June!   Go, Jean!  All the travel went smoothly, coming and going, although we 
had some snow and wind the last 5 to 10 miles into Steamboat. 



Par Avion - Serre Chevalier, France (pt1) 

by Randy Ridgway 
 

Years ago, I received a postcard from a friend who visited France.  Imprinted on the card were 
the French  words “Par Avion” meaning “by airplane”.  And so, our European Ski Trip this 
year would return to the land of Par Avion.  There were nineteen participants on the Indy-only 

international trip. 
 

We left March 10 and flew to Milan, Italy by way of JFK in New York.  We arrived early Satur-
day morning and readily connected with our bus driver.  Unfortunately, Eileen Ridgway was 
short one bag at the airport, so we walked a mile through the airport to file a missing bag re-

port.  Our bus route took us across northwest Italy just south of the Alps toward Turin.  We 
then headed west into the mountains and passed near Sestriere, Italy before reaching Bri-
ancon, France and then a few kilometers further we arrived in Chantemerle.  Our home for 

the next week would be the Plein Sud Hotel, which is owned and operated by a lady, named 
Lynn, from London.  Plein Sud caters to British skiers who speak the King’s English. 

 
Serre Chevalier is a large ski domain that stretches for 15 km along a valley from Briancon to 
Chantemerle to Villenueve and on to Le Monetier Les Bains.  The ski slopes face northeast 

and consist of mainly intermediate terrain.  The upper parts of the mountains are above tim-
berline, and the lower pistes are tree-lined.  We had spring-like snow conditions which trans-

lates to slick and icy in the morning and some mashed potato-like moguls in the afternoon.  
But from about 10:30 am to 1:30 pm conditions were “par excellence!”   
 

Upon our arrival at Plein Sud we checked into our rooms which faced southwest with views of 
the mountains.  The hotel has a 3 star rating which most would agree meant 2 stars for the 
facility and 4 stars for the staff and service.  We had about a seven minute walk to the gondo-

la ( teleferique ) and base area.  We purchased lift tickets and rented lockers at the base and 
then enjoyed some apres-ski       ( another example of the lexicon we can attribute to our 

French friends ) drinks and crepes in the plaza and then moved our party over to the sun 
deck of Le Grand Hotel.  
Typical of all our European ski trips, dinner and breakfast are included in our hotel package.  

We would gather in the bar and share a drink with the Brits and then move to the dining 
room at 7:00 pm.  Each night we were offered a choice of three entrees and three main plates, 

followed by a choice of desserts.  It’s always interesting to see what the French can create for 
dinner.  One night we were offered Wild Boar stew and another night we had Guinea Fowl.  
For the less adventurous there was soup, salad, and pasta at every dinner.  Among the staff, 

Helena and Tracey took good care of us in the dining room and Paul entertained us at the 
bar.  A breakfast buffet began daily at 7:30 am which consisted of breads, cereal, meat, 
cheese, fruits, juices and coffee or cappucino.  

 
Our skiing began Sunday morning and there was a thin cloud cover that broke apart by 

lunchtime.  We started with a large group to explore the huge ski area but gradually the main 
group got smaller.  We met up for lunch at Serre Ratier at mid-mountain above Chantemerle.   
There are numerous cafes and restaurants spread across the ski area as well as more lunch 

choices at four base areas.  When you ski from Briancon at the south end of the valley and go 
to Le Monetier Les Bains at the north end you’re going to spend about half a day on the trip!  

One of the most popular ski pistes was beside the Vallons chairlift that went from Le Pi Mai 
restaurant up to Col de La Cucumelle.  This is a two mile run on intermediate terrain that 
looks like a big white pillowy snowfield divided by gulleys and ravines. 



Par Avion - Serre Chevalier, France (pt 2) 
 

Many of us skied six days, but those 
who chose to take a day off found Bri-

ancon to be great for shopping and visit-
ing the old town and the fort built by 

Napolean.  A highlight of the week was a 
day trip to Sestriere, Italy.  All nineteen 
of us went on a private bus with a trail-

er for our skis and poles.  Anno was our 
driver and he spoke no English!  Some-
how we managed to communicate 

enough with Google Translate and by 
writing times down that we got picked 

up when and where we expected.  
Sestriere ski area was built in the 1930’s by Giovanni Agnelli, one of the founders of Fiat Au-
tomobilli.  Sestriere is part of the Via Lattea ( Milky Way ) ski complex with Sauze D’Oulx, 

San Sicario, Cesana, Claviere, and Montgenevre.  Sestriere hosted the Alpine ski events of 
the 2006 Torino Winter Olympic Games.  We had time to ski the two mountains of Sestriere 

and the neighboring Sauze D’Oulx and the upper pistes of San Sicario.  This day trip allowed 
us all to discover another of the most prominent ski resorts of Europe. 
 

The backdrop to our week was six days of clear deep blue skies and abundant sunshine.  
Although the snow conditions were far from perfect, we would offer that a great ski trip is 
made of 1) Good friends to ski with, 2) an adventurous destination with awesome panora-

mas, 3) sunshine and mild temperatures, and 4) good enough snow cover with no rocks 
showing or mud to slog through.  Serre Chevalier definitely fit the bill. 

 
On Wednesday, we shared Eldonna Rees’ birthday.  Mike Rees and Vivian Rich planned a 
great celebration at dinner and presented Eldonna with a gift certificate for a two lap ride 

around the Indianapolis Motor Speedway in the two-seat Indy Car driven by Mario Andretti.  
The Brits even joined in when we sang Happy Birthday to Eldonna. 

 
We departed Serre Chevalier on Saturday, but wait there’s more!  We took a private bus to 
Nice via Gap and Sisteron.  Nice is on the French Riviera, also known as the Cote d’Azur for 

its blue waters.  We spent three days and nights at the 4 star Hotel Splendid on Boulevard 
Victor Hugo in the heart of the city.  We were about 500 m from the Mediterranean Sea and 
Promenade de Anglais, and about one km from the train station.  A daily breakfast buffet 

was included in our hotel package.  The dining room was located on the top and eighth floor 
of the hotel. The dining room and adjoining bar had glass walls that overlooked Nice.  On 

Sunday, Noli Kay Bentley put a group of eight together for a nine hour private van tour with 
an English speaking driver/guide.  They toured Cannes, Antibes, Nice, Eze village, and Mon-
aco.  There were nine of us who traveled by train to explore Villefranche sur Mer, an en-

chanting waterfront village with cafes and shops and then continued by train to Monaco.  
Everyone was amazed by the opulence of Monaco.  Glitz, glamour, gazillion euro yachts, Fer-
raris, Lamborghinis, Maseratis, Bentleys, Rolls, trophy women, palatial hotels, casinos, gild-

ed facades overwhelmed our senses.   
 

Eze Village was another spectacle to behold.  This is an ancient hilltop enclave that has dra-
matic views of the Mediterranean coastline.  Narrow, winding stone walkways, lined by bou-
tiques, galleries, tiny hotels, and cafes create an atmosphere that is hard to leave. 



Par Avion - Serre Chevalier, France (pt 3) 

by Randy Ridgeway 

 

Alas, On Tuesday it was time to return home, but wait there’s more!  Upon arriving at the 
Nice airport we learned our KLM flight from Nice to Amsterdam had been cancelled!!!  High 
winds at Schiphol airport had prevented our plane from leaving Amsterdam.  The counter 

agents explained there were absolutely no alternatives but to delay our itinerary by 24 hours.  
I made a call to Hotel Splendid to see if eight rooms were available for our group for one more 
night and they said YES.  We were able to store our skis and boot bags overnight at the air-

port.  Six of our group traveled by Uber van to the Hotel, and the rest of us did the European 
thing and rode the city bus and toted our carry-ons a half mile to our hotel.  So, our trip 

went into overtime.  Nobody complained.  An extra day to spend on the French Riviera.  Tres 
bien!  C’est la vie!       
 

Randy “Randiamo” Ridgway, Trip Leader 
 

P.S.  Eileen’s bag caught up with her two days later on Monday.  We learned the French 
don’t work on Sundays. 
 

P.S.S.  In addition to the photos on the Indy Ski Club website, Eldonna Rees created a Face-

book page entitled “Serre Chevalier Skiing” with additional photos of the trip. 
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May 2017 

Postmaster: If Undeliverable Please Return to: 
Marilyn Rader 
7834 Valley Stream Dr 
Indianapolis IN 46237-8537  

Next meeting - ISC Picnic @ The Indianapolis Sailing Club on 
August 20th from 4pm to 7pm 

 Indianapolis Ski Club Officers  2017-2018      see photos at http://indyskiclub.org/
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LATEST INFO IS ONLINE AT www.indyskiclub.org 

President: Randy Ridgway 765-650-6168 
Pres-elect: Eileen Ridgway 765-627-0071 
Secretary:   Ray Battey 842-0831 
Treasurer:  Jackie Sundboom 317-413-3358 

VP Trips: Lisa Sindelar 317-709-5231  
VP-elect trips:  Dick Surber 317-818-9293 
VP Member Services:  Marilyn Rader 888-7168 
Website       www.indyskiclub.org 

Articles for July issue to 
 Drew Reed  

drewreed375@gmail.com  

By June 27th 

18 Thursday Thirst 
@ Scotty’s Down-
town 

20 Indy 500 Quali-
fication Day 

15 Thursday Thirst 
@ Rick’s Boatyard 
(West) 


